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Course rating has changed in the past year.  In 2020, we started to work with our new 

Course Rating System Guide.  This guide was completely re-done to work with the new 

rules of golf.  Last spring, we attended a webinar with the USGA to become familiar 

with the changes.  
  
South: 

In 2020, we only rated one course in the South Okanagan.  In September, we rated 

Orchard Greens with all Covid-19 protocols in place.   

 

Anne Moxon has been rating courses in the South Okanagan for over 10 years and has 

decided to retire this year.  We’ll miss her expertise but we still have a good team of 5 

trained raters so we won’t be looking for any new recruits this year.   

 

This year, we will be rating Tower Ranch and Nk’Mip Canyon.   

 

North: 

In the North Okanagan we rated Shuswap National and Talking Rock.  Linda Brussee 

very kindly came up to help rate both. We were supposed to rate Kamloops G&CC, 

Logan Lake and Anglemont, but because of Covid and the travel, Kojo from BC Golf 

did the rating.   

 

This year, courses to be rated in the North Okanagan are Shuswap Lake Estates, 

Tobiano, and The Rise. 

 

Cheryl Coombs one of our very long term raters, who rated with Phyllis Lloyd and 

myself for 15+ years, has decided to hang up her rating book.  I would like to thank her 

for her many years of volunteer work. 

 

We would like to acknowledge our team of raters who give so much time and effort to 

travel and rate the courses in our zone.  In the South, we have Jane Coombes, Sheilagh 

Livingstone, Helen Simpson, and Dawn Tapley.  In the North, we have Dianne Nohr, 

Donna Rollier, and Norma Hobbs. 
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